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I. Choose the correct answer. Only one answer is correct: 

1. Kate has got 
(30 points) 

yellow skirt and a black T-shirt. 
a. a b. an C. 

2. How many people. in your family? 
b. are there a. are C. is there 

3. Look at the bird on the 
a. roof on the b. house's roof C. roof of the 

house house 
4. How many can you see? 

a. octopuses b. octopus C. Octopusis

5. The money for the groceries in the drawer. 

a. are b. is C. aren't 

milk in my coffee, please? 
b. any 

6. Can I have 

a. some C.a 

7. I always keep books here, next to me. 

a. this b. those c. these 

8. He 
a. is looking 

9. Listen! Those kids 
are talking 

10. I often go. 

so sad. What is the matter? 

b. looks C. isn't looking 

Italian. 
b. are speaking 

the cinema. I like watching new movies. 
a. C. speak 

a. at b. to C. on 

11. I always sing carols with my sister Christmas day. 
a. n b. at C. on 

12. You can go now, but you be back by 10 pm. 

a. mustn't b. must C. can 

13. Does your best friend pictures when she goes on holiday? 

a. makes b. takes c. take 

14. Quickly! Get the bus before it leaves! 

a. on b. at C. into 

a letter to his grandmother at the moment, 

b. is writting 
15. Jack 

a. is writing C. is writeing 

II. Put the words in the correct order. Write the correct sentences on your answer sheet. ( 30 

points) 
usually/ this/ long/ does/ how/ show/ last? 

2. juice/ fridge/is/ no/ orange/ the/ lef/ there/ in. 

3. is/ garden/ in/ working/ vegetable/ now/ the/ who? 

4. cups/ there/ table/ are/ kitchen/ six/ the/ on/ big. 

5. hungry I three/ eat/ sandwiches am/ when very/1 
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6. kind/ flowers/ of what/ sons/ mother/ get/ her/ does/ from? 
7. Polly/ out/ with/ night/ friends/ often/ on/ Saturday/ al goes. 
8. good/ is/ thinks/ cousin/ a/ it/ invite/ to/ he /his/ idea. 
9. visit/ my/ Thursdays/ always/ on/ Rob/ deskmate/ afternoon/ the/I/in. 
10. film/ want/ home/ I/to/ boring/ now/ go/ because/ is/ the/ very. 

II. Each sentence contains one mistake. Rewrite the sentences correctly on your answer sheet. ( 20 

points) 
1. Who's song are they singing next? 

2. They always go to school by foot. 

3. I do not like to wear a clock when I go jogging. 
4. Why it is raining today?
5. I can't stay up late on Wednsdays.

IV. Complete the text with the words given in the box; there is one extra word you do not need to 
use. You can use each word only once. (10 points) 

it/ when / at/ customs / but/ on / there /because / that/ rules / and 

My name is Amir. I live in London, 1. . my parents are Egyptian. There we have 

is important to be very 
lots of 2. When you go to an Egyptian party, 3. 
careful. There are some 4. about eating. Never put salt 5. 

other people's food! They think you want to eat their food 7. 
your food! Do not 

look 6. 

this. Another tip is not to finish your food 8. 

finally, do not say no to food! It is rude 9. 

you do 
an empty plate means you want more. And 

you hurt people's feelings when you do 10. 

NOTA 

Timp de lucru 50 minute. 
Se acorda 10 puncte din oficiu 

In cazul subiectelor IILIIL, IV preciz�m c�: 
Nu se acordä punctaje intermediare pentru rezolväri par�iale.

Copierea incorect� a cuvintelor men�ionate în enun�uri atrage dup� sine depunctarea cu 
9.05puncte pentru fiecare greyealä din punctajul final acordat. 

Se puncteaz� orice alt� variantä corect� din punct de vedere logic �i gramatical care nu apare în 

baremul de corectare.

2./2 
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BAREM de EVALUARE �i de NOTARE 

Choose the correct answer. Only one answer is correct: (15 x 2=30 points 

1. A 9 B 
2. B 10. B 

3. C 11.C 

4. A 12. B 

5. B 13.C 

6. A 14. A 

7. C 15. A 

.B 

II. Put the words in the correct order. Write the correct sentences on your answer sheet. 

(10 x3 30 points) 
1. How long does this show usually last? 

2. There is no orange juice left in the fridge. 
3. Who is working in the vegetable garden now? 
4. There are six big cups on the kitchen table. / There are six cups on the big kitchen table. 

5. When I am very hungry, I eat three sandwiches. / I eat three sandwiches when I am very hungry. 

6. What kind of flowers does mother get from her sons? 

7. Polly often goes out with friends on a Saturday night. 
8. He thinks it is a good idea to invite his cousin. 

9. I always visit my deskmate Rob in the afternoon on Thursdays./ On Thursdays, I always visit my 

deskmate Rob in the afternoon. 
10. I want to go home now because the film is very boring. Now, I want to go home because the film 

is very boring. 
Each sentence contains one mistake. Rewrite the sentences correctly on your answer sheet. 

5x4 20 points) 
1. Whose song are they singing next? 

2. They always go to school on foot 
3. I do not like to wear a watch when I go jogging. 

4. Why is it raining today? 
5. I can't stay up late on Wednesdays.

Complete the text with the words given in the box; there is one extra word you do not need to 

use. You can use each word only once. ( 10x 1 = 10 points) 

III. 

IV. 

1. but 6. at 

2. customs 7. when 

3. it 8. because 

4. rules 9. and 

5. on 10. that 

Nota: Se acord� 10 puncte din oficiu. 
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In cazul subiectelor IL,III, IV preciz�m c�: 

Nu se acord� punctaje intermediare pentru rezolväri par�iale. 

Copierea incorect� a cuvintelor men�ionate în enun�uri atrage dup� sine depunctarea cu 0,05puncte 

pentru fiecare gre_eal� din punctajul final acordat. 
Se puncteaz� orice alt� variant� corect� din punct de vedere logic _i gramatical care nu apare în 

baremul de corectare. 

CRITERII DE DEPARTAJARE 

In situa�ii de egalitate a notelor, departajarea se va face tinând cont de punctajele ob�inute de candida�i la 

urm�toarele tipuri de subiect: 

1. Punctajul obtinut la subiectul II. 

2. Punctajul obtinut la subiectul IV 

3. Punctajul obtinut la subiectul III 

4. Punctajul obtinut la subiectul I 


